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 Fostering is an ideal activity 
for people that love animals but 
cannot commit to having a 
lifelong pet in China. 

 Most animal rescue groups in 
Shanghai do not have a shelter, 
so they depend on the help of 
rescuers and foster parents. 

 It is a rewarding experience 
to give an abandoned and/or 
mistreated animal a second 
chance in life. JAR’s 

Every year many animals are born and abandoned in Shanghai. JAR does 

its best to rescue, rehabilitate and re-home abandoned animals. However, a 

major problem is the increasing number of animals being rescued and the 

lack of foster parents to help with this task. Do you know how important is 

the foster parent role in the running of an animal rescue organization? 

Helping abandoned animals to 

have a second chance in life ... 

Animal rescue organizations such as JAR 

always need more foster parents. For you 

it is a great way to have a “temporary” pet 

here in Shanghai if you cannot adopt, 

miss your own pet from home, you want 

to have a furry companion in general or if 

your own pet needs a friend to play and 

have company. By being a foster parent 

you get a companion and help save an 

animal at the same time! In the particular 

case of JAR, it needs to have foster par-

ents for emergency cases (1-2 days) or 

long-term to foster dogs and cats. 

In a similar way, JAR also needs “special 

care” foster parents who are willing to 

take in sick animals or animals that 

require bottle feeding in a regular ba-

sis every day. It would be ideal to 

have additional foster parents avail-

able during the holidays as sometimes 

foster parents, rescuers or adopters 

go on holidays (summer holidays, the 

October and May holidays, Christmas 

and Chinese New Year) or back to 

their home countries too. 

JAR is always grateful to foster par-

ents because it takes dedication, time 

and love. So, if you like the idea of 

being a foster parent, please send us 

an e-mail! 

Jaiya’s Animal Rescue 
 
Website: http://jargroup.doodlekit.com 

JAR Galleries: http://jar-galleries.doodlekit.com 

Blog: http://jarshanghai.wordpress.com 

e-mail: shanghaidogs@gmail.com 

foster parents needed 

http://www.facebook.com/album.php?aid=252207&l=5175562633&id=
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?about=&gid=3104452&trk=anet_ug

